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OMIT SHOULD 
HANDLE RELIEF

committee, that kind of sprung up 
I over night, and consisted of men 
scattered all over the county, with 
Jack Bennett as chairman. There

'This8 more than one reason

money been turned 
. Producers News has been over to the county commissioners, 

criticizing everything., then the people would have known 

- rhe sun, and we have to ad-1 t0 S°. they would known
ilfLfare doing a lot of it, not .when and where the commission- 

^ because we enjoy domg it, ers met and could go before them 

****wause there is a lot that nnd make their demands. As it is 
criticized. We do it nobody knows when this cenrtel 

Jit is something that must j fo^nuttee meets, they are scat- 

in oruer to make things tered all over and have a chance 
b*d do it without fear even if ta pass the buck to one another 

, sometimes hurts somebody’s That there is much dissatisfac- 
tZ and nobody can say our tion among the people on account 
jS* is not well grounded and of the relief being handled by this
ÖS5 Thmn^ fe 18 • easily understood.

rr. county commissioners ap-( *ne chairman is Jack Bennett who 
to the state for $50,060 relief for many years has been on the 

^lt00ut of the reconstruction government payroll as U. S. post-

£? and what happened ? In the master and before that was the 
f lee 'we only got $10,000; in county sheriff. Then there is Carl 
J' -Jcond place this money was Peterson, who has been on the 

;urI1ed over to the county com- j county^ payroll for 15 years, where 
■..inners at all, they didn’t even,“6 and his wife have been draw- 

the money was here. It was mS $287.50 per month for years 
Ü 0ver to a central Red Cross i fnd years. These people do not

—----------------------------: know what it is to be poor, they
I have no sympathy for the poor, to 
them the people are poor because 
they don’t deserve any better, its 
their own fault and it serves them 

right. When they hand out the years, 
idoles they try to jew it down to 

i the most miserable, 
amount.^ When they themselves 
get their $287.50 per month, they 

i feel that another family should be 
I able to do wonderfully well on $10 
per month, if they can jew them 
down to $8 or $6 they like it so 
much better. The people have 
good reasons for demanding that I 

! the relief money should be handled 
by the county commissioners.

I There is one specific reason why 
this relief money is being handled 

! by charity committees instead of 
I by the administrations. They want 

people to look upon it as a gift, 
they want them to be thankful and 
humble, look upon it as charity 

examine they really don’t deserve, some
thing that some good hearted peo
ple have given to them, some

thing they have to be everlasting
ly thankful for. Instead of look
ing upon it as something they are 
entitled to have handed to them di- 

: rectly by the administration, even 
i in much bigger quantities. It is 

1 the direct fault of the administra
tion from Washington down to our 
i county that people are suffering 

now the way they are, with the 
j country overloaded with every 
! good thing of life. It is the ad- 

| ministration from top to bottom 
that is responsible for these con- 

i ditions, and it is with them that 
; the people should place their de
mands for the right to live and 

i live decent, like we all could if 
things were run right.

But the administrators do not 
want to assume the responsibilit 
—they do not want the people 
getting into the habit of looking 
to them for help, they do not want 
the people getting into the habit 

TOBiets pob sale —Purbred ; of demanding from them the liv- 
Bronze young toms weighing 22 j ing they are entitled to, so they 
to 26 pounds. $6 each, three for 1 band the relief money over to the

yLnYgOUtom weighing lYpouncte j Cross for the purpose of get- 
for J8. Purebred Bufforphlngton j ting people into the habit of look 
cockerels, 62 each. Mrs. Chas. jng fo that direction for a little 
Norton. Mfdicine Lake. 35-2tp j bit of dole They want to fool

ns PAKMEBs union will buy 1 the people and they are making 
&nd grade dressed turkeyh at Gre- ] quite a success of it. Handing out 
nora December 4-5. paying 60 per, little dole thru a charity com- 
cent do^n. At Sons of Norwayball in Grenora. 35-it 1 mittee is one of the ways they

--------!d° it. . . ,
That the relief is not handed 

out in cash instead of in an order 
local store is also as unfair

COM. HANSEN GETS 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE

HOWARD NELSON 
DISTINGUISHES SELF 

AS CLASSIC ACTOR
BEER, BEER ANDSHERIDAN COUNTY DELEGATION 

STARTS TO WASH CONFERENCE MORE BEER In Gretna, Nebraska, 60 acres
, of corn was auctioned off for $60, 
or one dollar per acre. The auc
tioneer had to use a lot of gab in 

The democratic landslide did order to get that much. It was 
come about, just as we had pre- estimated the field would 
dieted. It couldn’t be any other around 30 bushels per acre.

The republican machine --------------------------------

After having a very successful 
sale Thursday, county commission
er Carl Hansen and family left by 
car last Monday for Junction City,
Oregon, where they intend to visit 
with friends and probably locate 

permanently if something suitable 
turns up.

Carl Hansen did not altogether 
bum his bridges behind him. Be
fore he left he took a leave of 
absence as county commissioner 
for sixty days, to which he is en- ’ _ .
titled, leaving the cKance open fo? Roosevelt Holiday Assn. Sends One Delegate to Con-

conme bacJc and c?mPlete ference With Sheridan Co. Group; Plan to
nrs term as county commissioner „ ... n , c
if things out west do not appeal Reach Washington December o
to him.

We hope Carl will be able to 
find what he is looking for, 
better place to ive.

. HANS RASMUSSEN) Hdward Nelson of Plentywood 
played a leading role in the pro
gram of the Drama club at North
ern Montana college last week.

The Drama club is endeavoring 
I played a leading role in the pro
gram of the Drama club at North
ern Montana college last week.

The Drama club is endeavoring 
to give students an opportunity to 
origins of the drama. At the be- 
understand the literature and the 
ginning of the program of last 

I Thursday, Miss Rose Hargrave, 

j chairman of the department oi 
j English, discussed the Greek drama 

i showing how it was originated and 

. 0 XT how it has contributed to plays of
Sheridan county will be repre- from Plartywood at B p. im No-;th t ti Among the leaa-

sented by 11 delegates at the vember 24. ^

Had the
(B'

(BY HANS RASMUSSEN)
The

tfCB* runEleven Delegates Leave for Minot Thanksgiving Day; 
Will go Through Minot and Bismarck Joining 

Others all Along the Way
way.
had run on a flat tire, so they had Oscar Opgrande, Harry Larson 
to put on the democratic spare and Arnold Peterson, who have 
tire, and the people were willing been deer hunting in the north- 
to help them make the change so western part of the state shipped 
the old machine could keep on three fine specimens to Plenty
running a little while longer. Soon wood Tuesday. The largest deer 
the democrats will be in power al- weighed close to 200 pounds and 
most everywhere, they can do as the smallest about 150. 
they please, no militia is going to 
stop them, it is a respectable par-! 
ty. Hoover has already promised 
he will help them along, he is in 
harmony with them, he never 
knew himself if he was a democrat 
or republican.

When we pick up a democratic 
paper what do we find, we find' 

beer, beer and more beer, all over i 
their front pages, how we are go-1 

The Antigone of Sotfioctes j"* .?et when we are going|

Creon, King of Thebes, Howard *° *** and how *0od 11 is going,
1 Nelson of Plentywood; Antigone, to,tfHte- .Beer+ 311(1 m°re beer* 13 i 

son. Ervin Nelson and Otto Gran-1 with the exception of Taylor.'Nfoce of (^n “J beer is" our^alvatiX teeVUM*«*

tham, all of Raymond. Espeland and McCabe, these farm- j Ödipus, *?™eT Kj^lg 01 Thebes, only solution, beer will fix it all,
Due to last minute difficulties ers were elected at meetings in Nellie Thomas, Havre. Ismene, beer hag already done tbe trfok it ;

in securing another car the second their commuI1ity to make the trip i ***** °f Antigone, Vendla Ny- has br0ught prosperity to the
car didn’t leave Reserve until 7 to Washington, represent the pov- strom. Havre; Haemon son of country by raising the price of
o’clock. It was driven by Magnus erty-stricken farmers of their com- William Hulett, Havre; bar]ey 4% cents per bushel beer I Fancy Tubfast Dress prints
Daniel sen of Dagmar. With him munity at the Conference and re- : Tiresias, a seer, Robert Johnson, put tbe unemployed to work, I P®r yard 
were Arthur Jonason of Quit- port back 0n their return. [Havre; Eurydice, wife of Creon, beer ^ put money in circulation,,
meyer, Art Noll of Dooley, and geimer Esneland and Carl Me- HaVerne Herman, Great Falls, and wbi fin our national.
Howard McCall of Comertown. ' ^eimer Lspeiana ana Lari mc james Gramer, Havre; Guard, fTÄMnrv wjtb croid
Carl McCabe of Froid joined them pabe will be fraternal delegates at pred Spears, Havre; Chorus of 11 Beer is a niS thine to have but’

as the Roosevelt county delegate, t h e Conference The Farmers Elders: Dan O, Neil, | lstt)a ^f it makes a i
Tt was thon eh t until the last min- Holiday Assn, at the meeting of Havre LeRov Hedeeeock Glas- .°.° . u^n 01 it maxes a,
it was tnougnt until the last min N b 2o of the Froid Board a xT v neagecoex, Lias Slck .,ust as it does when
ute that Genius Laurson would be Governoer oi tne rroiu d aru ow Noah prawde Havre, Nich- ^ d ’1' . nonsense about
able to make the trip, but due to of Directors appointed Carl Haburchak. Big Sandy. 1ft MhewÄe oSiTsoïSion the
his Wife’s return from Minneaoo- Cabe, secretary-treasurer of the. H len i. ^ of pfontv-ij if »fer iS tne omy solution tne
ms wiles return irom Minneapo . , to renresent theHoli- neien Larson oi nenty democratic party has to offer, then
hs the day the cars were to leave organization, to represent tne non WQod piayed several piano solos tb p^oino- to fall miehtv
he decided to remain at home, iday Assn of 10« members and ^ during intermissions. Ærf Whft good will thf beer

Mao-nus Daniolson took his t>lar,e community at the Conference. _____________________ short. What gooa will me oeer
Magnus mmeisen took ms place j do us when we have no money to
as the alternate delegate from Taylor will speak at meetings Cooperative Turkey buy it with There are a thou- !
Dag™ar- _ . . . . . lal1 flong 1 he.7ay bef0+f hundreds i ** sand and one things we need a

Selmer Espeland who agreed to of farmers all over the country Date* L/ecemoer O-S darp sigbb w0rse than we do beer.
make the trip too late to accom- who are watching the progress of | - ------------ j Beor wdj t quite a few people1
pany the other delegates started the Conference. o. E. Wang, manager of the to work, but outside of that, it;

Northeastern Mont. Turkey Pool, is not going to bring any money ! 

announces that plans have been foto the hands of the millions of! 
completed to receive turkeys for people who haven't got the price}

:the Christmas market, on the fol- Df a loaf of bread. Beer will also 
i lowing dates and places, Plenty- fill some gold into the empty na- ; 
jwood, Dec. 6 and 7; Medicine Lake tional treasury, if plenty of taxes!
! Dec. 8 and McCabe, Dec. 9. It is are put on it, like the democrats ! 
i expected that at least two cars are suggesting—that’s the “demo-1 
will be received at tbe three points cratic” way of squeezing some 
of loading ! more pennies out of the working \

A. xeueral grader wno is licensed people in a kind of painless sort 

, anu wno graues all oirus impar- way.
I tiaiiy, nas oeen secured to giaue | Beer is not even going to do 

j accoidmg to tde omcial ti. S. away with the prohibition force,
! JStanuaras. Pool employes will nor the bootleggers, we will still,

Our newly re-elected sheriff, collector had brought the sheriff pack tne birds, in single layer have them on our hand® as we had ,
Hans Madsen, has taken upon him- along. He was serving no papers,, t>oxes, thereby insuring the best »before. is a nice thing to
self another duty besides that of had no right on the place, just possible price, and the entire ship- have but it is no solution at all;»
being sheriff, namely that sat in the car looking dignified ! ment will be forwarded to east- but, it is the only thing the demo-
ing a collector-protector. Being and authoritative for the purpose ern markets where they wili.be cratic papers nave been able o
that this new side line has noth- <jf adding some respectability to ; sold through cooperative sales play up on their front pages so j

! ing to do wtih the sheriff’s office, the collection transaction, and pre- J agencies operating under the sup- far. The only way most of us i
Paul Mouritsen, of Dagmar, | it fo reasonable to believe that, vent the collector from being ervision of the Federal Farm can have it is, if the government j 

brought his son Holgar to the Hans is getting well paid for it handled like some farmers feel Board. Approximately 60 per cent wul borrow us some money to buy
Memorial hospital Friday of last by the collectors adding that much like handling them. He Was very of the value of the turkeys will be “ wl*b’ an“^ ^hls.n?rCa^ VJC’ i
week for an operation for hernia, to his monthly salary for the rainy likely paid well for taking part in paid on delivery day and the bai- 1'0ry, should be willing t? le » 

r.Q , m . days to come. something which was none of his ance will be paid through pool us bave ®nougb 80 ^’e cou a
Chartes Norton was up from It ig a well known fact that col- busfoess. officials after the turkeys are sold. go °" a blg spr^ andJ°rget T

Medicine Lake Monday looking jectors bave had pretty tough pick After the election returns, and Directors of the association have trouJ>j€s f°r .^bat .moJie.^
after business matters He was jngg fo this county squeezing considering where Hans Madsen hired Mr. Wang of Plentywood to w0uld n°t1 aB ^ loS£
accompan ed by B. M. Nelson an m0ney out of farmers when it j got his votes, there is nothing at manage the pool, and urge all tur-. would work its way b into the

u. in. vance. wasn’t there. Some of the farm-iall surprising of him working hand key growers of northeast Montana treasury'
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parkhurst of ers did not even give the collec- jin hand with the collectors and in to deliver their birds on the speci-

Watford City, North Dakota, ‘who t°rs a chance to do all the talk- j bluffing the farmers. He is simply ffod dates and see their birds,------- ------------
have been spending a few days vis- ing, they had a few things to say , protecting the people who^ elected Weighed and graded. Efficient DOORS BECAUSE OF 
iting in this vicinity left early themselves, and sometimes they him, and, that wasn t the farmers, handling is assured. The manager 
Friday morning for their home. saJ(i it by hand. 1 It is now up to the farmers to wBi be bonded.

Last week a collector called on j protect themselves. Don’t let the 
Daphne White, daughter of Mr. | a farmer, living south of Dagmar j collectors or sheriff bluff you out 

and Mrs. Ray White, who under-1 for the purpose of making some of anything you have in your 
went an operation for appendicitis ' kind of a settlement on a car deal. » possession. Your home is your 

last week, was able to return to In order to bluff the farmer, the castle, where you are the boss, 
her hpme Sunday from the local | 

hospital

*tcr.

a

Buy MoreWe are sorry 
to see him and family go, and we 
like to see them back

-----------  __ - H?. IotitLh ?ng Greek plays was the Antigone
Farmers National ^ Relief Confer- route through Westby ; of Sophocles. Following Miss Har-

ence.
They are already on their to join the delegation at Minot, M., ^ addTeM> student membere

way to Washington, having e D. late that night. 0f the club presented a portion of
Plentywood November 24. The The delegates Will stay over the j Antigone. The cast of 

first car left at 1 o clock with mgbt at Mmot asd go from there tb ^ s f0n0WS.
Hans Hardersen of Archer dnv- to Bismarck and Frederick, S. D. ™6 pIay waR aS followS- 

ing. He was accompanied by All along the way they will be 
Charles Taylor of Plentywood; joined’ by truckloads of delegates;
Walter Lund, Outlook; Anton OI- from other localities.

among us 
again. The ideal places for farm
ers to live are not to be found any 
more, but we hope Caarl Will be 
able to find a place a little better 
than the one he left, or hurry up 
and come back to Sheridan county 
where his many friends would like 
to see him complete his commis
sioner term for the next four

for Less
xnmsam

at Husa’sgood vision and 
eye comfort

More than half the people 
wearing glasses, Local Brevitiessmallest

not now 
need them and need them 

than almost anything j Havre; Eurydice, wife of 
1 LaVeme Herman, °—*- 

Granier, Havre;

more 14cHans Hardersen and Mrs. Ruth 
Bert were business visitors in Wil- 
liston Saturday.

—OC—

Peter Westerlund who lives east 
of Antelope was a caller in Plenty- 
wood Monday.

Harley Plotter of Daleview was a 
business visitor in the county seat 
Monday.

Mike Schmitz came up from 
Medicine Lake Monday to take 
treatments from Dr, York.

Mrs. J. W. Marcey, of Belgrade, 
is visiting at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. W. D. Roy.

—-»oo-
Fred Ibsen of Glasgow arrived 

in PlentyWood Saturday and spent 
several days looking after busi
ness matters.

L. S. Olsen came up from Sid
ney and spent the week end with 
his family. He is employed by a 

machinery company as a collector, j
OO—*

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Hee of 
Antelope spent Thanksgiving at 
the J. G. Van Hee home fo Plen
tywood.

else
My education and experi

ence, together with the use 
of modem precision instru
ments, enable me to give 
you the highest type of pro
fessional examination.

I grind the lenses from 
the uncut form, in my own 
shop, and am able to furnish 
the modem corrected curve, 
wide angle vision lenses, at 

reasonable price.
See my modem instru

ments, have me 
your eyes, and be convinced 
of the excellence of this 

service.

Dark and light colored 
Cretonnes, per yard

lie

Wide Outing Flannels, in 
darks or lights, per yard,

9c

Ladies’ House Dresses, 
sizes 14 to 42, at

49ca

Girl’s Felt Hats in colors 
light green, sand, navy, blue 
and bright blue at

25c
DR. LOGAN SHERIFF MADSEN IS HIRED BY 

COLLECTORS FOR PROTECTION
Girls Knitted Berets in 

Green, Brown, *nd Blue, at

39c

At Plentywood Hotel, Wed
nesday, November 30 p. m. 

and until noon of Dec. 1.

Mens’ and Boys’ Jersey 
Gloves, pair

9c0 Farmers Must Determine to Save Chattels and Farms by 
United Action Against Collectors and Their 

Gun Thug Agent, Madsen

of I
Little Fur-trimmed mitts, 

per pair

Want
Ads

13c

Men’s Winter Socks, 36 
per cent wool, pair----- OO——

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorstvedt 
and Melvin Evenson were Pleity- 
wood visitors Monday from Ray
mond.

15c

3 Grocery Specials
White Naptha Laundry 

Soap, 10 ban forWASTED—To buy a second hand 
piano in good condition. Part or 
all cash. Call the Producers News.

36-3tp
25c

. I Fresh Bulk Dates, 2 lbs

29cI

32-oz. Jar Prep. Mustard,

19c
I

Gelatine Desert, in Lemon 
Raspberry, Strawberry and 
Lime flavors, 3 pkgs. for

PA. BANK CLOSES
I16c

BIG WITHDRAWALS
Ivory Flakes, for washing 

fine things, per pkg.,
U)ST —Small red change purse. ; 

Finder please notify Producers 
News office.

Birds should be delivered dres
sed but not drawn, cooled to a
temperature of 36 degrees, this is .
very important, all feathers should pressed condition of business and 

be removed including all the wing unusual heavy withdrawals,” was 

feathers and on neck, blood cleaned1 announced early today by the 
from the mouth, feet washed and board of directors, 
care should be exercised to see j fo the iast statement of national 
that the crops are empty. Birds banks> call©d Sept. 30, the bank 
must be in first class condition, ! 
as to dressing, cooling, etc., if they 

are to sell for the top prices.
The recently organized pool is 

using methods followed by other 

successful Montana Turkey Asso
ciations for the psst several years.
As the pool furnishes all supplies 

and does the packing it will solve 
many turkey shipping problems.

Closing of the Duquesne, Pa. Na
tional bank, because of the “de- 12c-------------------------------------- on a

.'bebeed Duroc boars and sows, I as anvthing can be. From the gov-
ernment U» relief to handed down 

. in cold cash until it comes down
__ ■ +o the distributing point, there the

|WNS nr Kildahl Fish Co.. Mpls.. ^ c+^rva and the rakeoff starts.
Minn,, Radio Broadcasting station Stops an .. . . _i
over wrhm each Monday evening When people get relief, not only 

16:30 to 7;oo .p. m and Saturday do they need every penny of it, 
irtnTimi:30 ta 9‘ Eastern stand‘ i but they need much more than

K------------------------------------------------------ they are getting. If people were year.
|Nï sale—Purebred milking strain : given cash, they could be looking j and around Plentywood are glad 
I -wrhorn Bull calves. Two to ! hartrains and get them, in to see him again in their midst.
I twelve months old. Well bred and Ior ^ * 1d „et one
■ Ü1'fed- H- A. HUFFMAN, Ray-1 many cases they could get 
H rnon<t Mont. 1-tf-c I third to one-half more than wiey

—,   —------------------------------------ ; ntherwise are getting of things
Brickwork, Stucco and i ?, , , _OAd had The local

Plastering done by Hans Rasmus- • they need and need ba . , .
*“• • storekeepers are not any better
?------------------------------------------than the rest of us, although they

might think they are, there is no
reason why they should be living Mr and Mrg j Benson have 

; high on other people’s misery, by moved here from Westby. Mr. 
i being assured of a rakeoff on Beng0n ig tbe new -manager of 
■ every dollars’ worth of relief being ^ lo<jal Monarch lumber yard, 
handed out. If the local st<£e| taking the place of J. P. Pedersen, 
keepers can not live Withou ^ deceased, 
rakeoff, let them apply for help 
the same as the rest of us. L® 

all have the cash.

6-lb. Pail Stone’s Fancy 
Coffee, each35-3t*

$1.69! And I wonder If it is any better 
• here.

Herschel Lee returned Saturday 
from the western part of the 
state where he has spent the past 

His numerous friends in

Good Grade Peaberry Cof
fee, per Ib-

I was a member of the county 
committee of the United Farmres 

I League, and may be yet, for all 1 
know, but I cannot get an answer

CONFESSIONS OF A î° at ïtter* nor can ? 3 cbance
! to take any part m its affairs,
' even if I was elected by almost
I unanimous vote. But, I could get

iw™*, special letter to let me know
Dagmar, Mont. when Mother Bloor w0uld be t0

Mw rbac F TovIaw OV‘ hold meetings anvwhere within 20
Mr. Chas. E. Taytor, miles ( lace d t j j
Plentywood, Mont. Ietter to funds for the

4.; _ • „ Hunger march to send to Omholt,
The elect™ is over, so you can but k that after your^
“cuic„mc want *° bnbe self and Knutson and Omholt have

you on that account ! been around so much picking is
I -list want to tell you a fewie„m thcse h d „ ", didBnot

things that Ï observed m the last.bcUeve vou wouid do what s0 
—op— month or so, when mentioned1 „„„„ noîmu fail

M. P. Moe, state school super- about what you wrote about me, in go to any le™gth to ruin a
visor has called ~ this ,^.ay :. is, to° ! pefson’s character by falsehood or

5 at 7:30 p. m. at the high school;Well known for his dirty work; no T . " 0
Commissioner* Receive building at Plentywood to di»cug | one should believe him and many'Heve it ^ destroy your’

._________V—m Helena school legislation pertaining to , used language I will not mention. 10 usefulness bv so doinv ‘as well
Telegram From He! budgets and finance. All school They said that anything you was ag thogf yGu try to ruin? You

, . ~Z „ Kio. Heipo-a- boards are invited to attend. jnot running and at the head, no Jd now d€strov me fost because
At the request of a big deiega ! matter what it might be you would ^ y S

tion of farmers, meeting oefore The rQad construction crew re- g0 the fulj lengtb even through Bw am
the county commissioners, * tele- sumed work on the highway near | falsehoodg to ^ it in tbe dirt B]?" and ^^*caUsî 1 a™ ”
gram was sent to the governor of Monday after being lay- and thig fr0m what gbould be vour 1".ab™”vQeX
the state asking him to have the ed pp for a week on account of begt friendSt aTld, wbat good you ?fk^ tfl
relief money handed and distn the cold snap. A gasoline P°wer 0tberwise did you spoiled that way vears and on that
ed by our county commissioners, ghovel arrived last Saturday and, and about the only flowing you 2vfrw rSdv Tor tkJ Lnr*
the same as has been donein Dan- .g being used to cut down the hdIs would be able to get would be the VL î^^fooulvfiudnuetô
iels and other counties. The only over which the new road passes. gcumg of the eartb Now j am «ou^e if I could only find one to
answer to the telegram, wt have During the cold weather the cater- pot telling y0u Wg because I care ’ ®d ^ *

been able to get hold of, pillars were overhauled m what, you write about me, you can oberjdaT, PnilT,tv even more than
from the governor’s secretary, tedders garage. g0 the limit as far as I care. ^ndaJ
The telegram is very diplomatic, -------------------------------- p When you say I am an old I. W. y™ “J.

being diplomatic means saying ^ ................................     |T -, ” I d, ^°ther B1^ T ^ow a 1 1
something without saying . ciallst and at one time a member „ , x .; ^ a

tbinK. we print it below: 1 S?e “ J a™d

Nov. 8.1832 I Aftpp on SfVÄÄ* ît: «gjj to X

VvllvV (111 [best Commue« of them all. that ems 5*5« » few over

I may also be true, if you will let & t k ^ shot, the

'meThevrfS us1 tha/they1 are8 build- j Producers Newe takes K,ory iu it. 

Socialism in Russia, God for-

re-
ported resources of $9,178,451.03, 
paid-in capital stock of $500,000, 

surplus $1,000,000. There were 

demand deposits of $2,372,966.60, 

and time deposits of $1,761,866.31.

25c
(Larger quantities at 

special prices)

Fresh Mixed Cookies, 2 

lbs. for
TRAITORCounty Commissioner Carl Han-j 

and Mrs. Hansen were in the j 
city from thMr farm southeast 
from Antelope Saturday making 
final arrangements before leaving 

for Oregon.

sen only just fight. It may be their 

owe, “should be,” best friends, Just 
so they fight. God, how I can see 
how the capitalists set back and 
laugh, and glory in the craziness 
of the Taylor and Mother Bloor 

revolution.
I could write for a day but will 

say no more, but you can print 
this letter in the Producers News. 
It would only be fair to let peo
ple know both sides of the ques
tion.

25c

Four-sewed Plain Handle 

Brooms, at
I would be ashamed Charley, to 

have a part in anything like that. 
Communism, after 16 years, where 
it should be a paradise, and yet it 

is nearly the worst hell on earth. 
If one succeeds to get out of the 
country away from their Commun
ism. a reward is offered to have 
them brought back so they can get 
a chance to shoot them so not to 

give them a chance to tell the 
world what Russia is. 
shot, to be put in prison to starve 

and rot.
The tactics you use will not hurt 

the capitalists, it will only divide 
one half of the workers against 
the other half, set them up to 
fight. That’s all one hears now 
when you talk to your good com
rades. But they don’t know who 
they want to fight and what for,

32cPROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

W. J. Husa ■l

DR. W. D. ROY

DENTIST .1Gameau Bldg. Plentywood
Yours for a better world to live

us
in:119 Plentywood

ROBERT LARSON. If
And if not

WARD M. LEWIS
Youthful Strength i

LAWYER! I
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Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld, the well known authority on Sex* 
ology and Director of the Institute for Sexual Science of Berlin 
Germany, created

I

A. C. ERICKSON
Attomej-at-Law 

Practice in all Court*

Plentywood Montana

l

- Pearls 1MENACING to help the millions of men and women who have lost or are 
losing their vital physical power. In his 35 years of practice 
and research, however he realized that the weakening of 
man’s glands was also responsible for other troubles: High 
Blood pressure, hardening of the arteries, physical exhaustion 
after work or exercise, dizziness and depression, etc.

All these troubles can be removed with Titus-Pearls. Num
erous cases were treated by Dr. Hirschfeld in his Berlin In
stitute.

FIRE/
j I ,()hnson THE Abstractman
! I SHERIDAN COUNTY 

■ ABSTRACT COMPANY 

j ■ Best Abstract* of Title

I P’entywood, Montana
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HALTED
Frank French,
Plentywood, Montana:

Governor Erickson out oi city.
Will present your telegram w
he returns. Reconstruction JO- ^ Roosevelt could have .told'

nance Corporation ^Ulrves reUef iHoover J» f61 his 0Wn ‘’H10”8’ bid if that fo socialism.
fund .be administered b7 but he didn’t.________ ke was at the bead it might be j
committee rather than ) • better, but they build Stalinism
missioners wherever P?8“ .’ mav And in Tyndall. S. Dak., they iTlto RuPSia. not socialism. A few 

fo hoped amicable adjustmen en.tjelected ag COunty attorney a man ^ he gtalin> kicked out a
be reached so that next p y who was a ward at the county ^^ btmcb 0f the leading officials,;

not be affected. tWVM poor farm. ; an(j everv now and then a few are,
W!LL AmgJ’Qo ------ —■ itakeT1 0Ut and shot Tt is a one

Sec- to jn Moscow in 1932 a new many man no better than when |

storied house of working class ^apojeon had the world power 
homes was completed almost every 
day. And 200,000 workers moved

A letter from a farm oWn- 
er tells this story:

“When fire broke out the 
other day my wife called the 
telephone operator for help. 
She telephoned all who could 
reach us quickly.

“Suddenly the wind changed 
and another appeal to the 
operator brought additional 
help to save all our build
ings.”

L. S. (State Official; 60 years old, married) complained of 
physical exhaustion, dizziness and tremors. Was easily tired. 
Mental powers dull and slow moving. Physical powers had 
been incomplete for previous 5 years. Blood pressure too high. 
Given 2 Titus-Pearls three times a day, 2 weeks later the medi
cal report on this man was: General health better, mere vigor; 
dizziness much less and returning of power. Treatment con
tinued and two weeks later L. S. reported again, this time to 
say that all weariness and exhaustion had gone; he felt fresh 
and buoyant. His blood pressure had fallen, and at 60 years 
of age he had regained the physical power and virility that he 
had known in the prime of his life.

Start regaining your youthfulness now! Today! In 2 weeks 
time you will be aware of the new, virile force within you. Send 
$5.00 (cash registered or money order) for 2 Weeks treatment.

Write for booklet—C. O. D. Orders accepted.

I

fULKERSON-NELSON
mortuary

l.If Trotz-'

NOTICE!bALMERS

Hl*at Servie*

UNDERTAKERS

fhon* may191

I wish to take this oppor
tunity of telling my custom
ers that 1 was forced to take 
a vacation, but I am once 
more doing business at the 
same old place in the same 
old way. Dr. Sayman’s soap 
the best by test. For sale by

'ij

Priceless emergency use is 
only one of the telephone’s 
functions. It keeps you in 
touch with prices, with cus
tomers, saves many trips 
and makes social contacts— 
all for a few cents a day.

IITEHER ATT CHTTBC3Ï
O. M. murd son. Pastor .

And in the United States 200r| gerviCes at TMen*ywood at 11 a. 

000 youngsters are roaming over m and at outlook at 2;30 p. m 
flip Xonntrv sleeping in box cars, j After the Outlook service the annual 
tne country s p k business meeting will be held. Kind-

in.
Repair

itches

i11 A; ’ll
To avoid mistakes please fill out the following coupon: 

TEUTONIA IMPORT ft EXPORT SERVICE CO., DPT. 14880 

211 Fourth Avenue, New York City, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Please forward to the following address...............

Boxes Titus-Pearls, for which I enclose ...... ......... ...... .............

City_________________________

it; Work

_ . ; ly keep thlh in mind.
Pete, j <j*he congregation at Antelope will 

their business meeting on
And Pfte said: ‘‘I wish|Monday. \ m~

I could teacher, its a toothache. , Confirmation service at Dooley at ;
110 a. in. Communion service in the 

Tim aid will serve din- [ 
Come to stay tor both j 

services. Special music 1« being ar* 
ranged for.

v And the teacher said: 
give me what you have in^ your have 
mouth.”^lartînC1 1 ^ ^ OUTLOOK.

MONTANA

The Mountain States 
Telephone & Telegraph 

CompanyAlbert Foley My name fo ... 

My Address is

years experience in 
and Jewelry Repairing

The Farmer s Friend and Comrade
And prohibition aviser !

goofy he didn’t know his --------- State.
g°t so 
own wife


